Tamil Nadu Foundation’s 45th National Convention
May 25-26, 2019, Jonesboro, GA
https://convention.tnfusa.org

Invitation to Participate in TNF’s 45th National Convention Trade Show
About Tamil Nadu Foundation (TNF)
TNF is the oldest and largest U.S.-based volunteer-run non-profit solely focused on Tamil Nadu, the
southernmost state in India. TNF sends $ 1 Million+ annually to enrich and empower the underprivileged
in India through education, women empowerment, rural development and health and hygiene. TNF's
700+ projects have uplifted more than 600,000 under-served and we are the only NGO approved by the
Government of Tamil Nadu to function inside the government schools. For more details on our activities,
chapters, projects and strengths: https://tnfusa.org
About TNF Convention in Atlanta
For the first time in Atlanta, TNF will be hosting its National Convention during the coming Memorial
Day Weekend (May 25,26, 2019). The Convention will be hosted by TNF Georgia Chapter and the
Greater Atlanta Tamil Sangam at the Clayton County Performance Arts Center in Jonesboro, GA. We are
expecting about 1,000 delegates from all over the U.S., with strong representation from Georgia, to attend
this charity-focused convention which will include a Youth Convention and Entrepreneurship Forum. We
will have continuous programs from 10 am to 11 pm on both days with meal breaks, time to socialize and
shop around. For more details: https://convention.tnfusa.org
About the Trade Show
The Trade Show will be unique and offer a variety of products and services of interest to the attendees.
With two full days of program, there will be plenty of opportunities for the attendees to stop by your
booth and learn more about your services or buy your products. We expect the audience to be somewhat
different on both days as we have one day registrations. TNF Convention attendees are generous by
nature and in the past Conventions have spent considerably at the Trade Shows. They view the Trade
Show as a key component of the Convention programs and look forward to the shopping experience.
By participating in the TNF Convention Trade Show, your business will reach out to a new, affluent and
wider range of customer base. You will always have the satisfaction of supporting an established
nationwide volunteer-run charity organization that sends 100% of its donations to empower the
underprivileged. For more details Dayal Jayaraman, dayjay@hotmail.com, 734-957-3129 We invite
you to be a part of this unique Convention. Thank you for your support and participating. Booth rates are
as follows:
Type

Price

Size

Location

Premium

$1,000

10 X 10

Main area, front of dining area

Regular

$500

8X8

Side hall near dining hall

Corner Booth $750

8X8

Side hall near dining hall

